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3.0 MJ/kg Condition
Figure 1 shows the 3.0 MJ/kg condition for the different unfuelled cases. The shakedown,
shot 11677, was not included as the data was different which was expected. The pre-injector
readings are all almost on the static pressure lines and are within the experimental norms. The
comparisons of these shots is important for showing the difference in the fuelled case and the
evident separation in front of the injector.
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Figure 1: 3.0 MJ/kg Enthalpy Unfuelled Kulites
For the TFHG response(Figure 2) between the same unfuelled shots you can see the sim-
ilarity in the pre-injector sensors and then the asymmetrical flow over the plate appears to
happen. The initial ratio report was done using shot 11679 which the figure shows why this
approach failed. The initial response, which is considered the only gauges able to be offset, are
not the same as the rest of the shots due to some unknown reason. The turbulent levels seen
in general everywhere else on the plate is seen as the reason that the first couple gauges are
the only ones that would be able to be offset correctly.
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Figure 2: 3.0 MJ/kg Enthalpy Unfuelled TFHG
Fuelled Case
Figure 3 is the fuelled case for the lower enthalpy. Similar to the high enthalpy case the
separation in front of the injector is evident. The second point to note is that the pressure
behind the injection is almost equivalent to the expected static pressure reading and not the
rise that is seen in the centerline for the unfuelled case.
For the fuelled TFHG(Figure 4) at the lower enthalpy you can see that the fuelling influenced
the sensors on the far extremes of the plate which means that the separation was most likely
induced all the way to the leading edge of the plate and not somewhere after the leading edge
and before the kulites. The fuelled sensors before the injection location match both times and
then diverge as they approach the injection location. More importantly the fuelling produces
laminar levels of heating instead of turbulent although the flow is still not symmetrical.
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Figure 3: 3.0 MJ/kg Enthalpy Fuelled Kulites
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Figure 4: 3.0 MJ/kg Enthalpy Fuelled TFHG
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4.5 MJ/kg Condition
There was no multi-shot comparison at the high enthalpy as shot 11686 onwards is considered
when the plate was bending. This will be shown after these comparison plots. Figure 5 is the
comparison between the fuelled and unfuelled cases with the separation able to be seen again.
A very similar trend was seen between the 3.0 and 4.5 MJ/kg cases both before and after the
porous sample. With the increasing trend during unfuelled and decreasing during fuelled.
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Figure 5: 4.5 MJ/kg Enthalpy Fuelled Kulites
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Figure 6: 4.5 MJ/kg Enthalpy Fuelled TFHG
Plate Bending
To show the levels seen during the plate bending incident and to prove that certain shots are
not to be used. The kulites have been normalized to the stagnation pressure to try and create a
non-dimensional parameter to compare across conditions as the plate bending shots were shot
at a different pressure to the previous high enthalpy shots. Figure 7 shows shots across the 3.0
MJ/kg and the 4.5 MJ/kg conditions to prove that the normalization had the affect desired.
Figure 8 shows the normalized pressure traces for the bent leading edge and the obvious affect
that it had on the pre-sample pressure transducers. Interestingly enough, the after sample
readings seem to almost exactly match the non-bent normalized readings, which means that
the separated flow had almost no impact on the aft of the plate. This means that the interaction
present was overriding what would have been seen by the separation interaction.
The shots considered for the plate to be bending are 11686-11688. Shot 11686 was deter-
mined to be bending from the TFHG plot (Figure 9) showing a downstream variational change
from the previous high-enthalpy shots.
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Figure 7: Cross-Condition Normalization Comparison for Plate Bending
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Figure 8: Unfuelled Comparison of the Model Bending Kulites
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Figure 9: Unfuelled Comparison of the Model Bending TFHG
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TFHG Comparisons
Figure 10 shows the unfuelled comparison between the two enthalpies. Besides the higher
turbulent levels seen on the outside of the sample it is interesting to note that the boundary
layer is still laminar behind the sample but begins to transition before the end of the sensor
field. Some of the ”behind” values are on the edge of the sample and therefore the edge of the
region of influence for the sample. Examining the individual reports from shots 11680, 11681,
and 11684 shows this. It is also interesting that one side of the asymmetrical flow for the higher
enthalpy gives similar values to the lower enthalpy after the sample but measured in the outside
line. This is assumed to be the more ”laminar” of the two sides but it seems to correlate well
with the upper transitional readings from the lower enthalpy shots.
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Figure 10: Unfuelled Comparison of the Two Conditions TFHG
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Fuelled Condition Comparison
Figure 11 shows the TFHG comparison between the three fuelled shots that were run. Shot
11678 and shot 11682 are at 3.0 MJ/kg and shot 11685 is at 4.5 MJ/kg.w All three shots
were done at a main-stream fuelling condition. There was no boundary layer fuelling cases run
during this campaign.
Out of the three shots only the high enthalpy has readings truly behind the sample. This
is because at the lower enthalpy the gauges were unable to register a reading due to the film
cooling levels seen. From the high enthalpy, there is a reduced level at the trailing edge of
the sample which still registers lower than the outside readings. The outside readings have
transitioned from a turbulent to a laminar type level when comparing only the high enthalpy
fuelled and unfuelled shots(Reference Figure 6 for the unfuelled). The G line in the high
enthalpy, which is closer to the centerline, has a lower reading than the C line in the high
enthalpy shot as well. This reading in part helped lead to the conclusion of not being able to
register the behind sample gauges at the lower enthalpy. It is interesting to note that the side
interaction on the lower enthalpy condition has a similar reading to behind the sample for the
high enthalpy condition. Please see the individual shot reports for 11678, 11682, and 11685 for
the lines that each ”behind” sample reading corresponds to.
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Figure 11: Fuelled Comparison of the Two Conditions TFHG
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